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Sandy Hook Relief Information 

 
1.  What is the approximate dollar amount of donations and pledges that your organization has 
received to date in response to the Sandy Hook tragedy?   
 We have received approx. $160,000 in unsolicited donations specifically earmarked for 
the fire dept. 

 

2.  Will these funds be used solely for the Sandy Hook tragedy?  If not, approximately what 
portion will be used for relief for victims and what other purposes, and in what proportions, 
will funds be used for?   
 If you consider the first responders as “victims” then we will be spending a large 
percentage on ourselves but amounts have yet to be determined 

 

3.  Approximately how much has your organization spent to date related to the Sandy Hook 
tragedy? 
Again, if you consider “first responders” as victims, we have spent less than 2% at this 
time on ourselves. 

 

4.  What services has your organization proved to those affected by the Sandy Hook tragedy?  
What populations or class of victims are being served by your organization in response to the 
Sandy Hook Tragedy?  What services does it expect to provide in the future?   
 We provide fire protection and rescue services to whomever we are called to serve.  This 
is not limited to the victims of Sandy Hook. 

 

5.  Has your organization provided funding to other organizations for purposes related to the 
Sandy Hook tragedy?  If so, which organizations have received those funds and what is the 
approximate dollar amount provided to them?  How does your organization determine the need 
for funding?   
No  N/A 

 

6.  Has your organization provided, or does it intend to provide, direct financial assistance to 
individuals, families or businesses for Sandy Hook relief?  If so, what is the approximate dollar 
amount that your organization has provided to date and approximately how much direct 
financial assistance does it expect to provide in the future?  How does your organization 
determine the need for assistance?   
No  N/A  We have not solicited any funds nor do we intend to solicit funds for the victims 
of the Sandy Hook tragedy.  

Name of Organization: Sandy Hook Vol. Fire & Rescue Co, Inc 



 

7.  Does your organization have a plan in place on how to use any surplus funds not spent for 
purposes related to the Sandy Hook tragedy?  If so, please describe that plan.   
No  N/A 

 
Bradley A. Richardson       April 12, 2013 
                                                
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Name and title of representative       Date 

 

Please email this document with your responses to Nancy.Santoro@ct.gov by April 12, 2013.  
You may obtain an electronic copy of this document by emailing a request to 
http://www.ct.gov/ag/lib/ag/charities/sandyhookfundraising-web.doc or by emailing a request to 
Nancy.Santoro@ct.gov 
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